MORE THAN 50 YEARS OF HISTORY AND TRADITION

LEADING THE WAY IN ALGARVE GOLF
Located in the picturesque countryside of the western Algarve, Penina Hotel & Golf Resort is widely regarded as the true home of Portuguese
golf. Boasting the country’s first ever golf course – the Sir Henry Cotton Championship Course – the resort kickstarted the Algarve golfing boom
and helped make the region famous across the world. Voted Portugal’s Leading Golf Resort by the World Travel Awards, Penina is set within
360 acres of perfect grasslands and natural beauty, boasts three golf courses and has hosted the Portuguese Open a record ten times. Offering
6 restaurants and bars, ATP standard tennis courts, a fully supervised kids club, the largest private outdoor pool in the Algarve, full size football
pitch, sauna and a 24-hour fitness centre, Penina provides the perfect surroundings for golf breaks, corporate events and golfing groups.
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Sir Henry Cotton Championship Course
Holes

18

Par

73

Handicap

Men – 28 / Ladies – 36

Course
Length

White marks
6273 metres (6860 yards)
Yellow marks
5827 metres (6373 yards)
Blue marks
5414 metres (5918 yards)
Red marks
5140 metres (5621 yards)

Course
Rating

White marks 73.7
Yellow marks 71.5
Blue marks 74.9
Red marks 73.2

Slope
Rating

White marks 138
Yellow marks 137
Blue marks 132
Red marks 129

Grass

Fairways Lolium Perene,
Poa Pratensis, Creeping Bent
Greens Creeping Bent Cobra

The Sir Henry Cotton Championship Course Known as one of the most
challenging – and satisfying – courses in the whole of Portugal, Penina’s flagship
course is as unforgiving as it is beautiful. Flanked by streams, ditches and water
hazards, the course is maintained to the highest standard, and boasts an extensive
array of subtle slopes, elevated greens and breath-taking scenery. Built by the
father of Portuguese golf, Sir Henry Cotton, it is the Algarve’s oldest and most
famous course – and a ten-time host of the Portugal Open. Prepare for hard-fought
entertaining golf in the most beautiful of surroundings.

The Resort Course A great combination
course that provides 9 holes of solid, but
gentle, practice for beginners, or alternatively,
18 holes of challenging golf for the more
seasoned player. Designed by the worldfamous golf architect, Sir Henry Cotton, it is
the perfect course for golfers of every level
and ability, and excellent for honing technical
skills and shot shaping.
Holes 9 or 18 Par 35 or 71 Handicap Not required Course
Length 9 hole White marks – 2987 metres (3267 yards);
Yellow marks – 2629 metres (2875 yards) Course Length
18 hole White marks – 5964 metres (6522 yards); Yellow
marks – 5259 metres (5751 yards) Grass Fairways – Bermuda 419; Greens – Creeping Bent

The Academy Course Weaving its way
within the fairways of the Championship Golf
Course, this 9-hole gem offers up a short game
masterclass with its six par 3 and three short
par 4 holes. Delicately balanced, it is a great
course for all-round, thoroughly enjoyable golf.
With reasonable short greens and manageable
– but entertaining – approach shots, all players
are given the chance to practice their short
game with gusto.

Holes 9 Par 30 Handicap Not required Course Length
1851 metres (2024 yards) Grass Fairways – Bermuda;
Greens – Creeping Bent

Practice Facilities Penina provides a host
of exceptional practice facilities, including
one of the Algarve’s best driving ranges,
two chipping greens, practice bunker, two
putting greens, a golf clinic and tuition from
two leading PGA Pros. Offering plenty of
space, carefully thought out hazards and
well-maintained surroundings, golfers will
find it hard to tear themselves away.

